Liquid Scintillation System AccuFLEX LSC-8000
Another model commonly used for various situations is
AccuFLEX LSC-8000, in compact and bench-top shape.
The system with advanced features can load 408 sample vials in total,
and strongly helps your liquid scintillation counting.
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Extremely low background technology
of its own excellence.
The world's highest level of detection performance in the measurement of the
3
H is realized with unique unparalleled detector structure and excellence
technology for reducing background. Passive shield by thick lead and active
shield by high-performance guard counter would reduce effectively the effects
of exogenous radiation and achieve measurement with a very low level
radioactivity.

Since 1971
In 1971, world’s first background reducing technology by guard counter was introduced.
Evolving from the traditional models, it has been reborn as the AccuFLEX series,
representing outstanding presence and excellent performance.

1971 LSC-LBⅠ

1986 LSC-LBⅡ

1990 LSC-LBⅢ

AccuFLEX LSC-LB7
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1996 LSC-LB5
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The world's highest level of detection performance
in the measurement of 3H

FM-Value =

■ High-resolution measurement in the H and

14

• ESCR (External Standard Channel Ratio)
ESCR is a powerful quench correction method that works
for most of quenched samples. Gamma-irradiated* samples
give Compton spectrum, which are to be analyzed by MCA.
Quench level is based on quench index - that is 75% of
total spectrum area. ESCR is also useful for low-radioactive
samples.
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E : Efficiency(%)
V : Volume(ml)
B : Background(cpm)

(Efficiency: 25%, Sample volume: 40ml,
Background: 3.5cpm)
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(E・V)

Compton spectrum of an external radiation source

LL

ESCR

* 133Ba (740kBq) equipped as an external standard.
Counts

AccuFLEX LSC-LB7 realized the value of more than
285,000 FM-value.
Detection limit is not exceeding approximately 0.61Bq/L
in the 500 minutes measurement, and 1,440 minutes
(24-hour) measurement provides less than the 0.36 Bq/L.

■ Level method (ESCR or SCCR method)

Counts

The world’s highest level of tritium detection has been achieved.
It has been realized by the unique detector structure with the vial up to 145 ml, three photomultiplier tubes,
and reducing the effects of external radiation by the guard counter, anti-coincidence signal detection and
massive layer of lead.
Direct measurement is ensured without pre-processing, such as electrolytic enrichment, for ultra-low level 3H
measurement in the environmental samples.

• SCCR (Self Constant Channel Ratio)
SCCR allows you to acquire quench index simply by spectrum
that is generated by sample without external standard, though
calculation is based on ESCR to acquire 75% of the total
spectrum to fix quench index. SCCR offers an advantage for
low-volume samples at the same time.

C regions

Liquid scintillation system often uses 3H and 14C regions. LSC-LB7 can measure with high energy resolution
of 0.005keV/ch in 3H region, and 14C region can be measured with high resolution of 0.05keV/ch.4,000ch
multi-channel analyzer and automatic gain controller realize high resolution.
Counts

LL

■ Efficiency Tracing Method (ETM) / Intelligent LSC function (*Optional)

Crest value : 2,000keV / 4,000ch Gain X 1

Counts

Automatic gain
adjustment

SCCR

3

14

0.05 keV/ch high-resolution measurement in the H and C regions

• Efficiency Tracing Method (ETM)
• Intelligent LSC function (Auto Isotope Select)
Our unique intelligent LSC function (Auto Isotope
This is a measurement method that maximizes the
Select) automatically determines nuclides for each
use of the multi-channel analyzer and data calculation
sample and automatically selects the correction methods
function. The spectrum of the measured samples is
and measurement windows. By just setting the
captured in multifactor way to automatically
measurement time and cycles, accurate dpm and Bq
determine the regression equation and calculate the
values can be obtained. The nuclides which the system
dpm and Bq values of the sample based on the
determined are also displayed/printed in the
efficiency tracing curve. This method does not require
measurement result.
quenching correction and eliminates the gamma time
using the external radiation source*, resulting in a
rapid measurement of samples.

Crest value: 200keV/ 4,000ch (=0.05keV/ch*) Gain X 10
cpm

Efficiency Tracing Curve

20,000
14

C: 156keV / 3,120ch is used

16,000

dpm=11,000

12,000
8,000

3

H: 18keV / 360ch is used

4,000
0
* Calculated result from the ADC resolution
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Isotope Judgement
Display
80

85

90

95

Even when the sample condition changes by quenching, etc. ,
the efficiency tracer curves converge at one point (dpm value).

100

Efficiency(%)
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Complete measurement function for
respond to various samples

■ Sample abnormal check monitor (option)

■ Chemical luminescence correction
At the phase of sample preparation, chemical luminescence may be
generated such as by tissue solubilizing agent. This chemical
luminescence has an adverse effect on the liquid scintillation
counting. This correction uses signals from two photomultiplier
tubes to distinguish the counts from chemical luminescence and
from radiation. Accurate measurement results are obtained by
subtracting the count on the chemical luminescence.
The degree of chemical luminescence can be presented together
with count results.

Chemical luminescence correction effect
12

Measurement ( X104 dpm)
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Abnormal events (e.g. biphasic separation, adsorption to the wall surface, precipitation, etc.) generated in the
samples are monitored by the Compton spectrum of the gamma during the ESCR correction and the beta
spectrum, and the result is informed to the user.
This works as an indication for the sample adjustment since abnormal samples affect the measurement result.
Beta spectrum with
abnormal sample

Gamma Compton spectrum
with abnormal sample
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Without chemical
luminescence correction

A peak appears at
low-energy side
due to adsorption

6

Inflection point is shown
due to biphasic separation

Spectrum of Chemical Luminescence
Counts
3H

4

Theoretical value
(1.9 X 10 4 dpm)

+ Chemical Luminescence

5K
4K

Chemical Luminescence

3K

3H

2K

2

With chemical luminescence
correction

0
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Elapsed time (min)

1K
0

Energy (keV)

20

20

30

■ Color quenching correction
Quenching caused by colored samples attenuates weak light emitted by radiation, resulting in count reduction.
This feature notifies the occurrence of color quenching when irradiating Gamma from the external standard
radiation source, during ESCR correction. This enables accurate counting by correcting the reduced counts
from the colored sample. Measurement result includes the degree of color quenching for better understanding.

■ Constant ratio method

Correction effect of color quenching

Standard value
Without color quenching correction
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■ Alpha / beta separating function (option)
Alpha and Beta radiations can be distinguished for certain countings by their different electrical signals.
AccuFLEX LSC-LB7 uses reliable RTC* to distinguish pulse shapes of these radiations. Spectrum and counts
can be displayed individually or simultaneously for each.
* RTC : Rise Time to Height Converter
Alpha and beta are
simultaneously displayed

With color quenching correction

dpm( X10 4 )

A group consisting of samples with the same quench level can be counted in minimized time. The correction is
based on the quench level of the first sample to use as the equivalent counting efficiency for the following
samples. Quench level is determined by either ESCR or SCCR.
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Alpha spectrum

Beta spectrum

1

0

2

High

3

Quenching level
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Switching
indication
at one - touch
operation

5

Low

■ Electrostatic charge removal function
Charged vial

Switching
indication
at one - touch
operation

4

Ion generator

In low humidity or when a polyethylene vial is used, the vial surface may be
electrostatically charged, causing significant error count. LSC-LB7 uses
anti-static rack to prevent electrostatic charge. In addition, ions generated
by the ion generator are applied to the vial immediately before it enters into
the generator to remove the remaining electrostatic charge by neutralization.
This enables highly accurate measurement preventing erroneous counting.
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System management and operability
that supports high reliability

■ System performance evaluation function

■ Variety display by large-screen touch panel display

The system performance evaluation function (by validation measurement) stores the data obtained by the periodical
benchmark sample measurement into the system and displays it in graphical representation for easy interpretation by
the user or system administrator.The sound system results in reliable measurement.

The display offers bilingual indications, selectable by the user's choice, enabling an intuitive operation
through interactive touch panel screen.

Trend graph screen

English

■ System history
System condition directly related to the system performance or measurement result, My No. condition and
correction curve data as well as error information during abnormal system events are recorded and saved.
This record helps the user to understand the system condition at each event together with the system performance
evaluation feature, ensuring better system management.This can be also used as a validation record for the
measurement result; thus the system plays the role of a GLP (Good Laboratory Practice) system.
German
Revision history screen for
system conditions

Error history screen

Start button

Stop button

USB port

■ User friendly operation with various advanced functions

■ UPS (Uninterruptible Power Supply)
The system will automatically save measurement data and shut down in cases of momentary power interruption,
if power supply has been cut off for a long time.

Color touch panel display of large screen realizes for
indicate various information, intuitive operation.
To help the users set the operating privileges for each
user and password ID, customize the print format,
system performance evaluation, and measurement
conditions such as the history function of system
conditions, with various functions.
The measured data, all of which are backed up in the
device, if necessary, can be output in a rich interface,
printer, LAN, USB, and RS-232C port.

USB port
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Output interface
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Configuration and optional function

Specifications
■ Excellent stability and user-friendly sample changer
Low radioactivity such as environmental sample requires
considerably long time measurement, in general.
In this system, by improving the detector and sample
changer, we have achieved better cooling performance
and advanced counting stability in long time
measurement.
In order to improve its operability of sample
transport, a newly provided switch (sample changer
control switch) helps the transportation task.

Sample changer
control switch

■ Vials that can be used
Vials of 20 ml, 100 ml and 145 ml are supported.

Counting efficiency

3

H count efficiency : 60% or more ; 14C count efficiency : 90% or more

FM (Figure of Merit) Value
(100ml Vial )

285,000 or more (3H counting efficiency: 25% or more*1, background: 3.5cpm or less*2)
*1:Emulsion scintillator, water content of 40% *2:Toluene Scintillator

Sample exchange method

Using a conveyor

Supported vials

20 ml, 100 ml and 145 ml are supported. (145mm or less in height, 48mm or less in diameter.)

Analysis window

3 windows

Quenching correction method

Level method (ESCR method, SCCR method, or OFF), Efficiency tracing method (option)

Analysis method

High-resolution spectrum analysis by automatic switching gains with 4,000 ch. multi-channel analyzer

Preset time and preset count

0.1 to 9999.9min, 1to 9999999 counts

Repeat

1 to 100, infinity

Cycle

1 to 100, infinity

Wait time

0.0 to 99.9 min.

Cooling function

Installed as standard

Environmental requirements in operation

Temperature: 5 to 30 degrees C, Relative humidity : 30 to 80% RH (non-condensing)

Power

100V AC to 120V AC or 220V AC to 240V AC, 50/60 Hz, approx. 650 VA (except printer)

Dimensions

Approx. (W) 123 X (D) 77 X (H) 163 cm

Weight

Approx. 800 kg (Load-bearing capacity of floor require 800 kg/m2 or more)

Configuration and options
Standard configuration

20ml

100ml

1 unit

Accessories

1 set

Standard functions

Language combination is selectable from Japanese-English, English-Chinese, English-German.

Dimensions
Unit: cm

Approx.
163
Approx.
102

Approx.123

Number of samples

Up to 20 samples

Number of multi-users program

20 programs

Operation screen display and format.

12-inch color LCD touch screen

Single/dual / triple label dpm measurement

Standard

System performance evaluation function

Standard (Separately, is required for the check sample.)

Chemical luminescence correction

Standard

Color quenching correction

Standard

Electrostatic charge removal function

Standard

Automatic generation of correction curve

Standard

Automatic gain selection /

Standard

automatic window determination function

Standard

Sigma check

Standard

Detection limit calculation

Standard

Normalization function

Standard

Automatic recovery from power failure

Standard

Output interface

Printer, Ethernet, USB, RS-232C

Options
Approx.77
Weight: approx. 800kg
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1 unit

Printer

ID post 1 set (including the box container), spare fuses 1set, Power cables 1set, 3P-2P conversion connector 1, ground cable 1, printer cable 1,
20ml vial adaptors 1set ,＊polyethylene tank 1, drain tubes 1set, stylus 1, A4 recording paper 1set, spare ink cartridge 1, spare filter 1set, documents
(Instruction Manual 1,Condition setting table 1, Inspection pass tag 1)

145ml

■ Support of many languages

Equipment Appearance

Main unit (LSC-LB7)

Efficiency tracing method /
intelligent LSC function

LSC-LB7-OP1

Sample abnormal check monitor

LSC-LB7-OP3

Alpha / beta separatiung function

LSC-LB7-OP4

20ml vial adaptor

LSC-LB3-SA20C(S)
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